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Standards & the 2030 agenda

17 Partnerships for the Goals
- International trade/PPPs
- Environmental management

8 Decent Work and Economic Growth
- Transfer of knowledge and technology
- Smart cities

7 Affordable and Clean Energy
- Energy efficiency
- Emission standards

9 Industry, Innovation and Infrastructure
- Resilience
- Renewable energy
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There is more to regulations than a law!

**Market surveillance**: products/equipment on the workplace on the markets is safe

**Certification/Conformity assessment**: Assess compliance with specified requirements

**Accreditation**: Competence to carry out tests/certif./C.A. of labs/CBs etc.

**Testing**: Does product/process meet specified requirements

**Metrology**: Guarantees exact and reliable measurements

**Standardization**: requirements to be met by products and procedures

**Technical regulations**: specify mandatory requirements and how compliance should be assessed
WP6 on «Regulatory cooperation and std policies»

- Promote the use of standards by policy-makers and business
- Institution-building through design of regulatory systems that integrate standards
- Standards in the implementation of global frameworks (SFDRR, SDGs, UN/HABITAT3)
Relevant ongoing initiatives:

• Developing common regulatory frameworks in critical sectors
• Furthering education on standardization
• Enhancing the use of risk management tools in public policy
• Promoting partnerships between standards bodies and authorities at local, national and global bodies
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